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66 Medical Students Accepted GMAB Group FormingWorld In Brief Winner Named
Of $800 Grant
An $800 creative writing

scholarship has been awarded to
Harry Durham, UNC graduate stu-

dent in the Department of Radio,
Television and Motion Pictures.

Bapids; Henry P. Bruton, Candor;
Daniel K. Clark, Everetts; William
M. Clarke, Fayetteville; Franklin
I). Clontz. Moranton; Robert K.
Creishton Jr., Chapel Hill.

George T. Davis, Chapel Hill;
Dickson B. Dunlap, Chapel Hill;
KUison F. Edwards, Chadbvurn;
Amos K. Evans, Greenville; Fran-
cis M. Fennegan, Fairmont; John
W. Garden. Kockingham; Benja-
min Garrou, Valdese; John C. Gra-- ,

ham Jr., Red Springs.

Claud M. Grigs, Albemarle; Paul
A. Guiles Jr., Charlotte; Leslie M.

Hale. Fayetteville; Donald P. Har-
ris, High Point; Richard H. Hicks,
Franklinton; Clark M. Hinkley,
HaJcwood; Richard W. Hudson,
Vandemere; Parks D. Hunter Jr.,
Greensboro.

Richard D. Jordan. Albemarle;

The tournament committee of the
Graham Memorial Activities Board
is currently in the process of or-

ganizing for the present school year,
Benny Thomas, president of GMAB,
announced yesterday.

Chairman of the committee is
Betty York Reece, a senior from
Lincolnton and a history major. This
is a new committee organized to

p o n s or various tournaments
inrougnoui tne year witn a com-
petitive spirit in mind.

Some of the tentative tournaments
on the agenda include ping pong,
billiards, bridge, chess, checkers
and horseshoes. The tournament
committee is one of fourteen com-

mittees of the Graham Memorial
Activities Board, the programming
phase of our student union, Graham
Memorial.

'"Miss Reece has some grand
(plans for the tournament commit
tee and is in need of some very in-

terested students to work with her,"
Thomas said.

Any student from a freshman to

i

May Keep Passports
BALTIMORE W A top State

Department official hinted today
that 42 young Americans who vi-

olated a ban on travel to Red
China may be allowed to keep
their passports if they promise not

do it again.

Roderic L. O'Connor, depart-
ment security and consular affairs
chief, said decisions will be made
"fairly and expeditiously" on the
cases of the travelers, 37 of whom
are still in Red China.

The State Department already
has decided to pick up passports

all 42 once they reach Ameri-
can territory. Each of them then
can appeal to the Department's
passport office within 60 days. Aft-

er that the courts are open to any
them who do not like the de-

cision.

Hoffa Indicted
NEW YORK (.?) James R. Hof-

fa, vice president of the Interna-
tional Brotherhood of Teamsters,
has been indicted on five counts

perjury by a federal rackets
grand jury.

The indictment charged that the
union leader, a candi-

date for the presidency of the
teamsters to succeed Dave Beck,
lied to the grand jury, during its

ithe School of Business Adminis-

tration. 33 in the School of Educa-
tion, 105 in the Graduate School,

in the School of Social Work, 8

the School of Medicine. 2 in the
School of Nursing, 6 in the School

Pharmacy and 13 in the School
Public Health.

A total of til! first year medical j

.students has been accepted by the
I'nivcrsity of North Carolina j

St hool of Medicine.
Ot the total, all are men except

one. Mrs. Kroln Jenkins Blount
ot N'jshville. There are two out-o- t

state .students among the first
ear students. They are John C.

Council Jr., of Sumter, S. C. and
Cuviiio A. DiFaxio of Clifton, N. J.

The North Carolina students are:
Clilton K. Atkins m, Lilesville; Kd-svar- d

S. Avery Jr., Winston Salem;
Colonel li Bessiner Jr., Ashe-ville- ;

Oscar II. P.olch Jr., Albe-

marle; Charles (). Boyctte, Chad-bourn- ;

William S. Bradford, Mar-

ion.
Also, It.ibcrt C. I'.ritt, Lumber-ton- ;

William L. Brown. Roanoke

IMPORTANT BOOKS
ABOUT CHAPEL HILL
A RARE PATTERN by Lucy I'hil-lip- s

Bussell. Hero's the newest
hook on Chapel Hill, and it is a j

me picture of a lifetime that
tretches from the Civil War to

Hie present. $3 00
THE SOUTHERN PART OF HEAV-

EN by William Meade Prince.
Most popular look about Chapel
Hill Our shop alone has sold owr
VM) copies of this warm true story
nt a turn-o- f the-centur- y boyhood:

Our Special $1.98
THE CAMPUS OF THE FIRST
JTATE UNIVERSITY by Archi-
bald Henderson. Standard refer-
ence Itfmk for the U.N.C. student,
'nil of sound fact and delightful

anecdote. $500

The Intimate
Bookshop
20S East Franklin St.

Open Till 10 P.M.

PiMIES S - T-R -

The New

VILLAGE CAFETERIA
NOW OPEN

Complete

Cafeteria Service
7-1- 0 A.M.

1 1 A.M. - 2 P.M.
5 - 7:30 P.M.

Sandwich Bar
Open All Day

122 E. Franklin St. Formerly Village Grill

He Holds His Class 'Spellbound'

-

probe into alleged wiretapping of
teamster union headquarters in
Detroit.

The grand jury also indicted
Benjamin Franklin Collins, secre
tary-treasur- er of Local 299, which
is headed by Hoffa. It accused
him of 12' counts of perjury in
connection with the same investi-
gation.

Trial Resumeded
LOS ANGELES i The jury in

the Confidential magazins crimi-
nal libel conspiracy case has gone
back to work with the condition
of its ailing member improved.

Dr. Marcus Crahan reported to
Superior Judge Herbert V. Walker
that juror Carl Rush was capable
of continuing deliberations.

Rush complained yesterday that
he was suffering from a cold. The
jury's deliberations were inter-
rupted so Rush could be examined
by Dr. Crahan, medical director
of the sheriff's department.

The jury entered its eighth day
of deliberations today.

Originally there were three jury
alternates but there is only one
left. Two previously replaced
regular jurors who became ill dur-
ing the six-wee- k trial.

STUDENT ENTERTAINMENT

j
COMMITTEE

j The Student Entertainment Com
mittee will meet in the Wood-hous- e

Conference Room from 5-- 6

p.m.

The N. C. State Fair Arena will
seat up to 10.000 people, each with
an unobstructed view.

"chair" because he had had several
sons at UNC, and he wanted to
make it possible for UNC students
to learn about the Bible if they were
interested in it. James A. Gray
funds have provided also for bring-
ing to the campus distinguishd Bib-

lical scholars for lectures and lec-

ture series.
Dr. Arnold S. Nash is the one

professor employed on state funds.
Dr. Nash, who teaches the History
of Religion, wrote the book. "The
University in the Modern World,"
and he is recognized as an authority
on the relationship of Christianity to
the educational process. He has
addressed groups at Yale, Oxfotrd.
and many other famous universities.

A third professor. Dr. Emmanuel
Gitlin, offered for the first time at
UNC a course in beginning Hebrew
i a recent issue of Newsweek Mag-

azine mentioned this innovation at
Carolina as one of the many evi-

dences of a new interest in and
emphasis on the study of religion
in America). This course will not

be offered at UNC next year, how-

ever, as Dr. Gitlin has now ac- -

cepted a position at Southern Meth- -

odist University in Texas.
A generous annual donation from

Mrs. Karl Prickett of Greensboro
has been given to the department
for the purpose of securing assist-
ants to aid Dr. Boyd in his work.
Because of the Prickett funds, the
depart ment w ill be able to have
Marvin Berry of Asheville as an
instructor, and Joe Walser of High

Point as a full-tim- e assistant in
1957-5-

The UNC department is unique in

that it is the only department of
religion in a State University that
is truly integrated into the Univer- -

sity curriculum. Theoretically, it
occupies the same status as 'Eng -

in

m

4

i

j Albert R. (Newsome, Winston-Salem- ;

Carmine F. Nicholas, Con-
cord; Robert F. Noel, Henderson;
Charles R. O'Briant, Bunnlevel;

J William L. Owens, Wilson; Louie
L. Patseavouras, Rocky Mount.

Malory A. Pittman Jr., Wilson;
Cecil II. Rand Jr., Fremont; Joe H.

; Rand, Wilson; Leonard Reaves,
Fayetteville; Bobby A. Richardson,
Bessemer City; James H. Robin-
son,

to
Clinton; Walter R. Samuels,

Hamlet; Richard T. Sattenvhite,
McCain; Edward A. Sharpless,
Chapel Hill; William F. Shuford
Jr., Clinton.

Jerry E. Smith, Kernersvlle; Ed-

die P. Sties, Newton; Joshua Tay-lo- e,

Washington; George T. Taylor,
Stoneville; James F. Taylor, Mur-
phy; Stephen J, Trachtenberg, of
Jacksonvlle; Zebulon Weaver III.
Asheville; Donn A. Wells, Albert-son- ;

William IT. White Jr., San-for- d.

of

Enrollment
(Continued from Page 1)

Two more boys dormitories are
being planned to house approxi-
mately 400 boys by September,
1939.

Additions to Phillips and Peabody of
Halls are expected to help alleviate
classroom ncedj.

In addition to the General Col-leu- e,

other schools showing de-

creases in enrollment of fall. 1956,
over fall. 1957, include the follow-
ing: a decrease of 3 in the School
of Journalism from 63 to 60; 18 in in
Law School from 241 to 223; 1 in
the School of Library Science from
41 to 40; and 4 in the School of Den-

tistry
10

from 227 to 224. in
Enrollment increases were noted

in nine colleges and schools: 149 in of
the College of Arts and Sciences, 7 ot

Dr. Boyd:
By CHERRY PARKER

One hour spent in any of Dr.
Bernard Boyd's religion classes, and
it's easy to see why Bible study has
caught on with students on the Uni-

versity of North Carolina campus.
Dr. Boyd strides into the class-

room just as the bell sounds. He
starts lecturing immediately, and
though he never consults a note, his
words flow smooth and rich as
Jersey cream. Even remote Bible
characters take on meaning and life
as Dr. Boyd plucks them out of of
hooks like Job or Ruth and sets
them down in 20th century settings.

Dr. Boyd speaks of the "Itobin
Hood" career of David, which train-
ed David to live as a leader for the
future. He calls the story of David
a parable of human nature. Labels

j Solomon "the harem-jade- d king."
About the proverbs, Dr. Boyd

says. Solomon collected proverbs
like FDR collected stamps and Ike
plays golf."

Of Absalom. Dr. Boyd says. "Ab-

salom declared to himself. 'I think
I'll take over. Daddy is falling to
pieces.' Absalom engaged in a
whispering campaign against his

Dad. He got in the headlines he
even rode to the post office in a

chariot. And Absalom had a way
with people comparable to FDR's.
FDR could feed the king and queen

wieners in the backyard and get
away with it or share a cheese-
burger with a deckhand equally
well. So could Absalom.

"When God told Jonah to go to

Ninevah," Dr. Boyd says, "Jonah
was afraid God might save a Nine-vit- e.

and then Heaven wouldn't be
any fun. So instead, Jonah heads
due West he takes a Mediterranean
cruise from Joppa there was a
terrible storm." Dr. Boyd pauses.
"Can't you just see Jonah A proph-

et doing the breast stroke in the
Mediterranean?"

"Books like Ruth and Jonah are
not 'little' books," Dr. Boyd says.

Their modernity is eternal."
One student states. ' Before Boyd,

I associated the Bible with Sunday
School and Noah and the Ark. Dr.
Boyd has pieced the threads of the
Bible together for me. and inter- -

pieted it into a meaningful plot."
Many notables have sat in on his

classroom lectures. Both

Robert B. House famous in
his own right for his Sunday School
teaching and Mrs. House have at-

tended them, as has Kay Kyser.
Kay Kyser says, "Dr. Boyd is one

ot the finest communicators I've
ever known. Not many can talk for
filty minutes at a lime, day-i- n and
day-ou- !, and really be saying some-

thing."
Dr. Boyd's reputation has spread

as the man to call upon for the Bi

Z EA.

William H. Kouri, Shelby; Dale R.
Lackey, Fallston; Lloyd D Lohr,
Lexington; Zell A. McGee, Winston-

-Salem; Wilbur jP. Matthews
Jr., Raleigh; Roy W. Miller, Salis-- I

bury; William S. Miller, Benson.
William W. Morgan Jr., Canton;

ROSEMARY
LAUNDRY

Quick Service
Shirts Our Specialty

15 Ea. In Bundle
Dry Cleaning

We Wash, Dry And
Fold Clothes
9 Lbs. - 80

Behind University Bank
On 329 W. Rosemary St.

E- T- C -H YOUR

DOLLARS.

st? AT OUR
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Phone 9-87-
81

11. Unjuat Him
2. Male

adults trim
23. Let-tuc- e

1$. Move

17. Comet inIn peSTii3
29. pressed
SO. Excla-

mation
Trtf4r'a Aawe

r.) 31 Nega 38. Wild OX

live 39 Slight
reply depression

32 Not 41 Diamond
windward (slang)

33 Unites, 42 Lofty
as metal mountain

a senior, both men and women, may
apply for this committee. Applica-
tions are available at the Graham
Memorial information desk.

Interested students should come
by GM and fill out an application
before Monday if possible.

J
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BETTY REECE

Open
7 Days

A Week

Laundromat

The Coca-Col- a Compapy by

Sub
3 0 IMWScoo

The scholarship is awarded from
funds supplied by Screen Gems,
Inc., a subsidiary of Columbia Pic-

tures
s

Corp.

Earl Wynn, department chair-
man, announced the selection of
Durham, an Alabama native and
Auburn graduate, who entered
UNC in February, 1957. The
scholarship period is September,
1957, through August, 1958.

A grant of $2,500 was provided
in the spring of 1956 by . Screen
Gems, Inc. to encourage creative
talent and to get student-writte- n

scripts usable on network televis-
ion.

"Until this year we have not
felt that we had anyone qualified
to receive one of these scholar-
ships," Wynn said. The first re-
cipient, Durham, is working to-

ward an M. A. degree in Com-

munications to prepare hm for a
career in the production of mo-to- n

pictures for TV use, and in
motion picture writing.

A native of Fort Payne, Ala.,
Durham received his B. A. degree

jin English from Alabama Poly
technic Institute in 1954. He gain-
ed his first experience with films
and TV while serving in the U.S.
Army Signal Corps in Germany.
For two years he directed produc-
tion of newsreels and film for
Army TV use.

Durham, in addition to his UNC
studies, is on the staff of a Chapel
Hill radio station.'

lish' or any other department with-

in the College of Arts and Sciences,
and instruction is non-sectaria- n. Re-

cently a Moslem has been taking
the course in New Testament. "We
use," Dr. Boyd says, "the Revised
Standard version of the Bible be-

cause it is the most readable and
the most accurate. It came out of
the finest Biblical scholarship."

Although preachers are not trained
at Carolina, a religion . major is of
fered. Many majors are pre-mi- n-

isterial students. "Many boys," Dr.
Boyd says, ' come here with no idea
ol becoming ministers, but decide
here."

The Department of Religion works
closely with other departments on

the campus. Dr. J. P. Harland's
course in Biblical Archaeology is
cross-liste- d with the religion courses.
Dr. P. H. Epp's Greek New Testa
ment (Classics), Dr. A. C. Howell's
Literary Aspects of the Bible (Eng-

lish), and Dr. W. H. Poteat's Philos-
ophy of Religion are all courses
recommended to the religion major.

The Department of Religion has
made an impact on the state of

North Carolina in an extension way
also. The correspondence course,
Origin and Significance of the Bible,
is offered. Dr. Boyd speaks all over
the state. His Sunday night TV pro-

gram (WUNC-TV- ) has attracted
wide attention, and his recent credit
course on television was taken rjy

j

; more than 300 persons for non-credi- t,

' while other thousands listened to it.

"This turn to the Bible is the most

j heartening development of the post- -

war era," Dr. Boyd says.
Meanwhile, back in the crowded,

j borrowed classroom at UNC, Dr.
Boyd continues to hold spellbound
the students lucky enough to get
into his course.

CLASSIFIEDS

WANTED GIRL TO DO SUBSTI-tut- e

work. Apply office, Carolina
Theatre.
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In light of the department chair-
man's increased responsibility and
ot the increased interest and en-

rollment in religion classes at Chap-

el Hill, it is pertinent to consider
the activities of the entire depart-
ment during the decade of its exist-

ence.
The department was set up 10

years ago with one instructor paid
from state funds. The department
got under way in temporary quar-
ters loaned to it by the Department

Political Science in Caldwell Hall.
What is the picture today? Today,

there is no doubt that the depart
ment's work has caught on fire
with students on the campus, or
that it is a respected and admired
"institution" by people of North

Carolina.
Yet the department still has needs,

the first of which is a home of its
own. ' Right on the campus," says
Dr. Boyd, "where it can be in the
middle of things." Currently, the
department is still in temporary
quarters at Gardner Hall, and be-

cause of limitations of space, many
students who want to take the
courses must be excluded. Today,
there is still only one instructor who
is on state funds, and department
members would like to offer a grad-

uate program.
Some of the questions which have

been asked about the Department of
Religion are: Who are the teachers
now in the department? How are
they financed? How do they co- -

operate w ith other departments at
the University? And. do they teach
ministerial students?

Dr. Boyd himself came to the de- -

partment in 195!) as the James A.

Gray Professor of Biblical Litera-
ture. James A. Gray, a former
Chairman of the Board of R. J.
Reynolds Company, established the
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DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS X. Algerian

1 Fornii.n aeaport
icoltoq ) 3 Keep

6 Ferrule hog 4. Pronoun
t dial. 5 Hunting

t Mim expedition
Bernhardt Single urvrt

10 Srj.ithy'i T- Caught
tluck up with

12 rUtl t University'
15 Fretful assLsted

alarm jtudent
uolloq (Dublin)

14 Kerf Dagger (I
13 Music note 11 River
16 Flowed ( Run)
IT KuU. 15 Trick

p.ation (slang)
1 High. 18 Tellurium

irKgy Mil ( sym )

IV A tin coin
i MaUv )

20 .n Chaver'
state

2 Withered
I ar )

21 Percolate
2U Kind of

paper
22 Beard of rye
34 Greek letter
2! Great

(abbr )

36 Chair
support

27. Hawaiian
biid

S Cutting tool
4ft Pixylike
42 Clone to

l poet
4't Brlnf out
4 4 Yearru for
45 Snow

vehicle-- I

46 Carfflea
DOWN

1 Forewarner
cf death

Traveler's Aid
At last count, Coca-Col- a was delighting palates
in more than 100 countries around the world. This
news may not rock you right now. But if you

ever get thirsty in Mozambique, you may
appreciate the change from goat's milk.
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ble hour when big religious conven-

tions are being planned. He just
spent a week lecturing at Princeton,
and is slated to speak," along with
Billy Graham and President Eisen-howt- r,

at the Presbyterian Men's
Convention to be held in October in

Miami, I I.

fevtrtad wnder authority of

DR. BERNARD BOYD


